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“Good dancing songs makes you take over the dance floor!” 

DJ HUGO LEITE 

Searching, selecting and playing 
music for an audience is my 
profession. It has been my full 
time occupation since March 
2002. My area of speciality are the 
rhythms that compose Salsa 
music but I also work with other 
Latin and African rhythms. I have 
found in music and professional 
audio an intense passion… and I 
love sharing it with others! 

BIOGRAPHY 

Hugo Leite was born in Coimbra, Portugal, on January 6th, 1980. He is considered 
to be one of the best Latin rhythms DJs in Portugal being regular presence in the 
main events and clubs at national level. In the international scene, he is very 
often requested for DJ sessions in Spain and France. 

He has 18 years of experience as a fulltime professional DJ and has been 
awarded with the Portuguese Best Salsa DJ award by the Top Dance Awards on 
three occasions (2007, 2008 and 2010). He has shared the DJ booth with 
internationally renowned names such as Henry Knowles (USA), Pablo Bat 
(Argentina), Gabriel Amegandji (France) and Pepe Bassan (Italy), among others. 
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His DJ sessions are typically characterized by creativity and originality, combining 
classic songs with recent releases, in a ceaseless search for a positive and 
contagious dance floor energy. The pleasure and fun of the dancer is his main 
goal. Good dancing songs, respectful transitions and a constant care to get the 
best sound are the cornerstones of his DJ work.  

Since 2005 he has created and implemented regular DJ Trainings to help people 
develop their passion for deejaying. In 2018, he holds the first Masterclass DJs at 
Benidorm Salsa Congress (Spain), bringing together an intensive professional 
work in the various areas of DJ (sound theory, music concepts and DJ 
techniques). In 2019, he is invited by the Salsa Bangkok Fiesta to organize the 
first intensive DJ training in Bangkok (Thailand). 

In addition to searching the best music for the dancers, he also develops 
technical audio work. He completed the Audio Production and Music Informatics 
course by the Riff School of Music in Aveiro, and the Live Sound Technician 
course by the Portuguese Association of Professional Sound Technicians, 
certified by the Audio Engineering Society. 
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As a sound technician, he worked in concerts of La Sucursal (Barcelona), 
Orquesta Del Solar (Madrid), Orquesta Sonoridad (A Coruña) and New Swing 
Sextet (New York). He is responsible for several live recordings highlighting the 
works done for Tromboranga (Barcelona) and La Candela (Tenerife). As a sound 
designer, he prepares the audio tracks for professional dance performances 
(theatres, congresses, clubs) and for TV presentations such as “Got Talent 
Portugal” and “Got Talent Spain” shows by artists such as Pedro Sousa, Inês 
Gameiro, Nuno Pesqueira and Nágyla Galvão. 
 
Since 2002 that he has been collaborating with reference dancers such as Paula 
Loureiro, Ricardo Sousa, Nuno Furtado, Vanda Gameiro, Nuno Araújo, Rita Morais, 
Catarina Braga, Bruno Sousa, YE Mambo, ALC Dance Company, among others, in 
the composition and technical care of the audio tracks for their shows. 

In the field of technical event production (management of rehearsals, shows, 
dance competitions, concerts and DJs), the highlights go for the work developed 
during the Salsorro International Festival (Spain) and in the current management 
of the Benidorm Summer Festival (Spain). 

 
PRESS PHOTOS (High Resolution)  [DOWNLOAD HERE] 

LOGOTYPE (Graphic Standards Manual) [DOWNLOAD HERE] 

BIOGRAPHY       [DOWNLOAD HERE] 
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https://www.hugoleite.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/djhugoleite_photos.zip
https://www.hugoleite.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/djhugoleite_logo.zip
https://www.hugoleite.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/djhugoleite_biography.pdf


TECHNICAL RIDER 

Backline, frontline and booth requirements. 
Stage Plot and technical guidelines to obtain 
the best results during the DJ performance. 
Contact us if you anticipate any difficulties 
so we can prepare an alternative solution. 

[DOWNLOAD HERE] 

TRAVEL INFORMATION & HOSPITALITY 

I live in the city of Ílhavo, a small town near the coast of Portugal. The nearest 
airport to my city of residence is 90 km away. It is Francisco Sá Carneiro Airport 
(code: OPO). The alternative to this airport is Humberto Delgado Airport (code: 
LIS) which is 257 km away. In both cases it is possible to use the personal car or 
train to reach the airport. 
 
If the club or the venue does not have DJ equipment, I need to carry a bag of 
technical equipment with 18 kg (in the airplane cabin) in addition to the suitcase. 
On trips up to 350Km that have no plane or train options I am willing to drive in 
my own car. 
 
Preference is given to a non-smoking hotel room with a private bathroom, internet 
connection and within walking distance to the venue. If the DJ session ends after 
4:00 am, a late checkout will be required. The hotel room reservation must be 
previously confirmed and paid for by the contracting party. 

I have no food allergies. Water bottles must be available during the DJ session. 
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https://www.hugoleite.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/djhugoleite_technical_rider.pdf


During my DJ session I work essentially with the rhythms that make up the style 
known as Salsa: guaracha, mambo, guaguancó, cha cha cha, són montuno, són 
guajira and boogaloo. I can also work with other latin and african rhythms. 

The musical choices go to Cuban, Puerto Rican, Colombian, Venezuelan 
orchestras, among others, favoring the most suitable songs for dancing. 
 
 
IN THE MIX (Audio demo)  
 
Live recording of a short DJ session (60 min) 
demonstrating the style of the musical 
choices, the mixing techniques and the DJ's 
maturity in the sequencing of the songs with 
the dancer's enjoyment in mind. 
 
[LISTEN HERE] 

CONTACT 

Name: Hugo Alexandre Cesário Leite 
Mobile phone: (+351)968036416 (WhatsApp and Telegram) 
E-mail: info@hugoleite.com  
 
City: Ílhavo 
Country: Portugal 
 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/djhugoleite/ 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/hugo_leite 
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/c/hugoleitedj 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/djhugoleite/ 
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https://hugoleite.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/DJ%20Hugo%20Leite%20-%20Birthday%20Mixtape%202017.mp3
mailto:info@hugoleite.com
https://www.facebook.com/djhugoleite/
https://twitter.com/hugo_leite
https://www.youtube.com/c/hugoleitedj
https://www.instagram.com/djhugoleite/

